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MANAGEMENT
NEWS
SIMON RITTE

EOFY – for some it means time for a deal (maybe a new
Toyota? They seem to run the same TV ad every year). For
my role at TSG it mainly means planning for the new financial
year and evaluating the past one. Whereas this is certainly
and predominantly achieved through financials it is also very
important to look at qualitative data. We measure qualitative
data in various ways and last week I was presented with the
latest results from our franchisee survey 2019. I would like to
take the opportunity to thank everyone who participated.
This was the third year we ran this survey and it was
therefore really important for us to see the results and be
able to compare them over 3 years. It helps us to identify
areas where we need to focus on and at the same time it
re-assures us that taken actions from the past have been
effective. We were really pleased to see that a lot of the hard
work that went into the actions over the past 3 years is
positively recognised within our franchise network. Of course
we are not saying all good now and take the back seat but it’s
important to take time and acknowledge success. Those who
attended our TSG Connect Conference and heard about our
goal to drive GP growth by 30% will be pleased to hear that
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we are working hard in the background. Recently we locked
ourselves away with the team from Bergent for a Design
Thinking Workshop. We invited people from all parts of our
business and had 2 days where creative juices were flowing,
and brains were smoking. Very exciting so stay tuned for
updates. Enjoy this newsletter and please take time to read
and acknowledge with us our stores that have been with us
for more than 10 years. They are the true testimonial about
our brand. On behalf of TSG, I sincerely thank you for your
commitment and loyalties over the last decades.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Annual Franchise Fees are due
15th June 2019.
Ensure to pay on time to avoid
late fees.

SINGLE TOUCH
PAYROLL —
ARE YOU READY?
Single Touch Payroll (STP) aligns
your reporting obligations to
your payroll processes.

Set Up Deadline 1 July 2019
More information on page 4

UP COMING EVENTS
Women of TSG / Easyvape
Workshop — Victoria
Sunday 16th June
RSVP your name and store to
women@tsgfranchise.com.au

SMALL BUSINESS EOFY
HOUSEKEEPING
LEO GERANDONIS
There are many things you need to be aware of other than
completing a full stocktake which will be your opening/
closing stock as part of your Profit and Loss Statement 30
June 2019. Your Accountant will be able to assist you with
questions regarding:
-Instant Asset write off has increased to $30,000
-Increase stock levels to offset tax
-Know what tax deductions you are entitled to
-Understand Capital Gains Tax changes
-Use the Income Tax Offset
-What’s on the ATO’s watchlist
-Get Across the Company Tax Rate changes
-Dirty Debts (recovering outstanding debts)
-Get Super in on time for your employees
Keeping strong records for future returns will avoid any
issues if the Taxman asks. Well presented and detailed records will resolve issues quickly. Taking photos or
scanning any receipts will also assist with fading as well as
any that are misplaced.

RIS 2.0
DEXTER DELASTRICO

PUZZLE WINNERS
Congratulations to TSG
Elsternwick for winning the
April Word Wheel
competition in the last edition
of the newsletter!
Please check your email for
your $100 online prize.
Thank-you to all who
answered! Check out the TSG
website for the answers

Our goal is to help your store
grow and provide the best
product for the best pricing
-Preferred Partners

Introducing the new RIS 2.0
We are slowly rolling out the new RIS which some stores
already have. The New RIS will pop up as soon as your
computer turns on, it will cover the whole screen however
you can still access your desktop by minimizing the RIS using
the ‘minimise’ button. On the RIS there will be adverts on the
left and right from suppliers, so keep any eye out, there may
be something that interests you. The buttons on the new RIS
are all fully functioning, with shortcuts to helpful websites to
save you time. The phone numbers function has not changed,
it still shows TSG numbers but allows you to add more phone
numbers.

ARE YOU ASKING
CUSTOMERS
QUESTIONS TO
MAXIMISE YOUR
PROFIT
STEVEN CHIVERS
There have been many store
visits where I have watched the
owners or their managers
serving customers. I would say
that at least 40-50% percent of
owners or managers do not ask
the customer basic questions.
The question that should be
asked of every customer that
purchases tobacco “Do you
need papers or filters?” The
same applies for a customer
that purchases cigarettes “Do
you need a lighter?” These are
basic questions that should be
asked with every sale of
tobacco or cigarettes. By not
asking theses questions you are
potentially losing $1.00-$1.20
per sale, if not more.
The average shop has a mark
up of approximately 6% on
cigarettes and 8-10% on
tobacco. Compare this to the
average shop having a mark up
of 100% on papers, filters and
lighters.
Put simply, if the average store
was to have 20 customers a day
that took up the offer of either
papers, filters or a lighter you
could be making an extra $20$30 per day, multiply that by 6
days equals $120-$180 per
week multiply that by 52 weeks
and that equals $6240-$9360
per year!
So please, start asking the basic
questions and watch your profit
increase.
Do not be embarrassed by asking these questions, the customer will actually appreciate
you asking and think that it is
great service you have offered,
giving them more reason to
come back to your store.
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EOFY STRATEGIES TO BOOST SALES
PERCY PUNDOL
With the End of Financial year quickly approaching, many
retailers are using this opportunity as a marketing strategy
and applying the seasonal angle your business should be
taking at any given time of year. Whether that be Easter,
Mothers/Fathers Day, Back-to-school, Christmas or other
holidays, there are countless ways in which you can capitalise
on the changing calendar. Discounts properly marketed,
create a special buying opportunity in consumers’ minds. The
discounts can be applied to limited products, such as a single
manufacturer’s brand like ‘iGear’, a limited category like
‘Scented Candles’, or all products in a store-wide sale. Try
utilising strategies as a tool to grow your sales such as:
-Quantity Discount: When two or more of the same product
are purchased at the same time
-Cross Category Discounts (“Bundling”): When two or more
different products are purchased at the same time

-Durational Discount: When products are bought within a
specific time-frame, eg. 30% OFF this weekend only.
-Buy “this” get “this FREE: For Example, Purchase any
Mothers Day Gift and receive a Free Mothers Day Card.
-Clearance Bins: This time of year presents a great
opportunity to clear out those slow movers / stock that has
been holding up your shelf space and capital.
Review your customer purchases and look for gaps in
products they could be buying from you. You may think your
customers know all the products you sell but you might be
surprised that this is not necessarily the case. Using this time
of year when consumers are already in the habit of shopping
for deals is a great way to get that shopper to spend more
time and money in your store.

PREFERRED PARTNERS
RYAN BROWN
The Preferred Partners new online shop has been live for
nearly 2 months. Thank you for all of the support out there in
retail land. The feedback and responses that we have had
have assisted us with the continued improvement.
We understand that there has been some glitches and fixes
that have been required, but we are continually working on
these to ensure that your experience is smooth.

Ashley and I are always here to assist and strive to deliver the
best experience you can have. Our goal is to help your stores
grow and provide the best product for the best pricing.
In the new financial year, we are aiming to have account
terms, exciting promotions and more quality product
available for you at storeland.
Thank you all again for all of your support and don’t forget
that we are here to assist you.
If you have any questions, please enquire at
tsgppp@tsgfranchise.com.au

Some great and positive feedback from franchisees below:
Ross Winter – Toowoomba
Love the concept of the TSG online shop. It has progressed so
much with the latest system. Much easier to navigate and
very user friendly.
Very competitive pricing with prompt service and delivery.
Ashley and Ryan are so easy to talk to and just a phone call
away. Nothing is ever too much for them and they are
always friendly. Please give them a go as you will not be
disappointed.
If you want to hear from me, I’m happy to tell anyone from
the network how trustworthy and honest these guys are.
Let’s get onboard to support TSG & The Preferred Partners as
they support us!
Greg Hassett – TSG Rosebud
TSG store is improving all the time and the product range is
vast. The recent upgrade has made it far easier to look
through and order from the product range. Most importantly
Ryan and Ashley are available for any help you may need
which is not something readily available with other online
ordering platforms.
Clyde Boyer – TSG Bairnsdale
I can buy all the things I need at the One Stop Shop. It is easy
to find things and navigate through the easy checkout
process. Anything that makes it easier and quicker to order is
a great thing.
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NEWS FROM IMPERIAL
TOBACCO

SINGLE TOUCH PAYROLL

Fact or Fiction

Background Information
Single Touch Payroll (STP) aligns your reporting obligations to
your payroll processes and is required by the ATO.
You will need to report to the Australian Taxation Office
(ATO) each time you pay your employees. Your pay cycle
does not need to change. You can continue to pay your
employees weekly, fortnightly or monthly.
The information you send to the ATO will include your
employees' salaries and wages, allowances, deductions (for
example, workplace giving) and other payments, pay as you
go (PAYG) withholding and superannuation information.
If you are using a solution that offers STP reporting, such as
payroll or accounting software, you will send your
employees' tax and super information to the ATO each time
you run your payroll and pay your employees.

We all have a picture in our mind of the type of shoppers that
come into our stores, and we form general opinions of who
our customers are and what drives them to different brands or
formats. We commonly hear comments such as ‘Vaping is for
young people’, ‘Rollies are for old blokes’, ‘There are less
people smoking these days’. Sound familiar?
These statements may or may not be true, and that’s where
research separates fact from fiction. Test your knowledge by
answering the following questions and see how well you do.
Q1. What proportion of smokers who also vape are over 35
years of age?
A. 22%
C. 46%

B. 34%
D. 52%

Q2. What is the average age of the RYO smoker?
A. 27
C. 37

B. 32
D. 41

Q3. Approximately how many people over the age of 18 are
smokers today?
A. 2,400,000
C. 3,000,000

B. 2,700,000
D. 3,300,000

Q4. Approximately how many people over the age of 18
smoked in 2016?
A. 2,400,000
C. 3,000,000

B. 2,700,000
D. 3,300,000

Q5. What percentage of RYO smokers are male?
A. 55% B. 63%
C. 67% D. 72%
TSG are offering a $100 online voucher for the TSG shop to the
first store who hands in their answers and gets them all
correct!
Submit entries to jessica@tsgfranchise.com.au

SET UP DEADLINE 1 JULY 2019

What do Franchisees need to do to ensure they are
compliant?
Your options will depend on your number of employees:
- Large employers with 20 or more employees should already
be reporting through STP
- Small employers with 19 or less employees must report
through STP from 1 July 2019
- If you're an employer with four or less employees, you will
have additional options.
Please contact your accountant as soon as possible to discuss
your options prior to 1 July 2019 to ensure you are set up to
meet your obligations for STP.
Get Ready Checklist
Please click on the link below to view the Get ready Checklist
https://www.ato.gov.au/Business/Single-Touch-Payroll/Getready-for-Single-Touch-Payroll/#Getreadychecklist
Start Reporting Checklist
Please click on the link below to view the Start Reporting
Checklist
https://www.ato.gov.au/Business/Single-Touch-Payroll/Getready-for-Single-Touch-Payroll/#Startreporting
For more information please visit
https://www.ato.gov.au/business/single-touch-payroll/
If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact the
TSG Office on 1800 777 079 or email
finance@tsgfranchise.com.au
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NEWS FROM RICHLAND
EXPRESS
Who We Are

NEWS FROM PHILIP
MORRIS
Last week, the world’s most respected regulator, the United
States Food and Drug Administration (FDA), authorised PMI to
commence selling its heated tobacco system, IQOS, in the US.
This is a historic milestone for PMI, as the FDA has reviewed
millions of pages of PMI science, along with peer-reviewed
published literature, and has determined that IQOS is
“appropriate for the protection of public health”. In doing so,
the FDA found that some of the toxic chemicals emitted in
IQOS aerosol had a reduction of up to 95 per cent when
compared to cigarette smoke. The regulator also found that
there is a likelihood that IQOS users would be able to
transition completely from cigarettes to the smoke-free
product. And that, while the data was limited, the indications
were that few non-tobacco users, including youth, would take
up use of IQOS.
Ironically, IQOS does not burn like a cigarette and therefore is
banned under Australian law and because we make no
therapeutic claims about IQOS, we understand that there is
currently no process or regulatory mechanism in Australia to
submit an application for a similar review to that conducted by
the FDA to permit the sale of IQOS in Australia.
That said, we believe that changing the law to allow the sale of
IQOS in Australia could result in significant public health
benefit, including appropriate regulations to minimise the risk
of sale to minors and initiation of new tobacco users.

Founded in 2007, Richland Express is a young, dynamic
Tobacco wholesaler of value & niche cigarettes, roll your own
products and cigars operating in the Australian Tobacco
Industry for the betterment of Australian retailers. Our
ownership group is a mix of both Australian and Singapore
based shareholders, leveraging a wealth of business and
Industry experience. Richland Express Pty Ltd owns, distributes
and markets tobacco products across all industry categories.
We serve major retailers in Grocery, Tobacco Specialists, Fuel
and Convenience.
Richland is the fourth biggest Tobacco company in Australia
and has seen extraordinary year on year growth over the last
two years. Richland’s success is attributable to their ability to
adapt to recent changes in the Tobacco industry through the
offering of value cigarettes, roll your own tobacco and cigars.
Richland’s niche & value for money tobacco range is well
placed in the market for future growth given the reduced
emphasis on branding and increased cost for consumers due
to excise prices.

NEWS FROM BRITISH
AMERICAN TOBACCO
From Seed to Smoke
Each unique smoking experience begins with a combination of
expert growing, curing, blending and design which come
together to form the signature products from British American
Tobacco (BAT).
The leaf is where our journey begins and with 180 days from
seed to curing, BAT supports our farmers through every step
of the tobacco lifecycle. There are up to four tobacco ‘Taste
Territories’ that make up your favourite blend, being Aromatic,
Dark, Bright and Earthy. From the distinct taste of aromatic
tobacco, to the robust dark variety, the crisp bright and rich
earthy taste, ensuring each product has a unique smoking
character.

VIC WOMEN IN FRANCHISING
NETWORKING BREAKFAST

The real magic is in the combination of each territory, and with
15-20 years of experience, our Master Blenders aim to provide
taste, intensity and harmony. Design is then considered, with
everything from filters to laser tipping carefully selected to
On Thursday 16th May, Tammy and Jessica from our head create an unforgettable smoking experience only found at
office team attended a networking breakfast event held by the British American Tobacco.
Franchise Council of Australia with guest speaker Melanie
Gleeson, Founder & CEO of Endota Spa. With 100 stores across
Australia, Melanie’s vision and passion was, and still is, to help
Right:
women be their best, so they can live their best life. She has a
WIF
Networking
personal belief in the power of positive sharing and a desire
Breakfast
for more meaningful connections. A truly inspiring woman
with
Melanie
with great experience in franchising and many wise words.
Gleeson
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10 Years

TSG STORE MILESTONES
TSG would like to acknowledge and thank Franchisees for
reaching significant milestones with us. Moving forward, in
each addition to the newsletter we will be acknowledging
these stores and their achievements. A huge congratulations
to our Franchisees who have reached 20 years with TSG!
Twenty years ago you chose us and you have contributed to
our company’s success. TSG thanks you for your enduring loyalty and commitment.
20 Years
Milestone
State TSG Store Name
Year
NSW Cowra
2018
QLD
Booval
2019
QLD
Sandgate
2017
TAS
Northgate
2018

Milestone
Year
2017

Berala

NSW

Blaxland

2019

NSW

Castle Hill

2015

NSW

Forbes

2018

NSW

Mount Druitt

2019

NSW

Lismore

2016

NSW

Parramatta

2015

QLD

Caboolture

2016

QLD

Caloundra

2016

QLD

Dalby

2017

QLD

DFO Cairns

2018

QLD

Eli Waters

2017

QLD

Mount Isa

2017

QLD

Mount Pleasant

2018

QLD

Goodna

2016

QLD

Treetops Plaza

2017

QLD

Townsville

2016

TAS

George Town

2015

TAS

New Norfolk

2019

TAS

Sorell

2017

VIC

China Town

2015

VIC

Eastland

2018

VIC

Gladstone Park

2016

VIC

Mentone

2018

Milestone
Year
2015

VIC

Oakleigh

2015

VIC

Lalor

2019

VIC

Spencer Street

2019

Upper Eastlands

2018

VIC

Preston Market

2017

VIC

Clayton

2019

VIC

Echuca

2016

VIC

Maryborough

2018

WA

Dog Swamp

2018

QLD

Stones Corner

2019

TSG would also like to mention and acknowledge those stores
who have reached 10 and 15 years with TSG. Congratulations
and we look forward to celebrating the next milestone with
you!
15 Years
TSG Store name

TSG Store Name

NSW

TAS

State

State

NSW

Wingham

QLD

Beenleigh Mall

2018

VIC

Winning Edge Dandenong

2018

QLD

Beenleigh Market Place

2018

VIC

Wonthaggi

2017

QLD

Bundaberg

2016

WA

Coolbellup

2017

QLD

Burpengary

2015

WA

Mount Lawley

2018

QLD

Eagleby

2015

WA

Spencer Park

2015

QLD

Kingaroy

2017

QLD

Mount Sheridan

2017

QLD

Nambour

2019

QLD

Smithfield QLD

2018

QLD

The Willows

2015

QLD

Wynnum Plaza

2015

TAS

Cove Hill

2017

TAS

Invermay

2016

VIC

Bundoora

2018

VIC

Campbellfield

2019

VIC
VIC
WA

Ferntree Plaza
Kyabram
Alexander Heights

2015
2015
2019

FRANCHISEE SPOTLIGHT MR &
MRS COLLINS! Owners of TSG Smithfield, TSG DFO
Cairns, TSG Redlynch & TSG Clifton Beach
On Wednesday 1st May multi franchise owners, Matthew & Laura
Collins treated their staff to dinner to celebrate the year thus far. They
presented vouchers to employees that achieved the highest sales
through incentives that they ran, recognition goes a long way with
employees! “We had lots of fun sharing stories and meeting all the staff
whilst recognising them for their great efforts” - Louise Biddle QLD
Franchise Manager
Photo available on the TSG website
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